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Personal Information

Personal data
Name: Kantaphit Boonpromma
Nickname: Fresh
Date of birth: 10 July 1998  Age: 22 years old
Ethnicity: Thai  Nationality: Thai 
Marital status: Single  
Religion: Buddhism
ID card: 1401500201582
Gender: Male  Height: 173 cm  Weight: 67 kg
Congenital disease: Allergy (Dust)
Faculty: Civil Engineering
Driving license: Car, Bike

Parents
Father: Mr.Sukit Boonpromma  
Career: Personal business
Mother: Mrs.Yupa Na-ngam 
Career: Personal business
Marital status: Married
Number of children: 3 children

Contact

Tell: 0952-227-8137
Email : fresh.kkw@gmail.com
KKUmail : kantaphit_b@kkumail.com
Line ID : ktpii
Address: 93/258 Moo. 4 Sri-chan Road, 
Soi Sri-chan 10/1, Nai-mueang Sub-district, 
Mueang District, Khon kaen, 40000



Education 

Khonkaen Wittayayon School
(KKW)

2011-2017
Elementary School
M 1 - 3: Parallel Classroom
M 4 - 6: Gifted Classroom
Project: "Increasing efficiency of latex mattress 
by adding Nano Zinc Oxide"

Khonkaen University 
(KKU)

2017-2021
Bachelor's degree
Faculty of Civil Engineering
GPA: 3.08
Project: "Analysis and corrective action of bored
pile dry process: A case study of Satit
Demonstration School, Khon Kaen University."



1. Knowledgeable of BIM. (ฺBeginner)
2. Knowledgeable of AutoCad. (ฺintermediate)
3. Knowledgeable of MS Project. (ฺintermediate)  
4. Knowledgeable of Primavera. (ฺintermediate)
5. Knowledgeable of Sap2000. (ฺBeginner)
6. Knowledgeable of Microsoft Office. 
(Word, Excel, etc)
7. Knowledgeable of Survey. 
8. Kept Exit KKU 67/100 score.

Skills 

Essential Skills

Soft Skills

1. The ability to ‘think outside of the box.
2. Giving full attention to what other people are
saying.
3. Logical & Critical thinking.
4. Talking to others to convey information
effectively.
5. Excellent problem solver.
6. The ability to analyze complex technical
information.



Member of the tennis club
- One of the representatives for KKU Freshy
Game.
- Staff of the tennis club.

Member of the vichagarn club
- Making permission paper for request
approval from faculty to hold "Calculus
Tutoring".

Member of the bamboo bridge team
- Participate in the bamboo bridge contest in
Cambodia. (Thailand, Laos and Cambodia)

My Activitiy 

Sports

Knowledges



Rural Development Volunteer Club
2018: To be in charge of wire mesh checker for
road-building in Khonkaen countryside school.

2019: To be in charge of the concrete mixer for
road-building, incinerator, and multipurpose
building in Khonkaen countryside school.
 

Volunteer staff in "Gear game"
- Arranging the table
- Coordinating in the tennis gear game.
 

My Activitiy 

Voluteer



PARAMIN CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.
21 December 2020 - 11 April 2021

The construction project of Satit Demonstration
School, Khon Kaen University. 5 floors (including
G level), The budget was set at Baht 224 million. 

The construction project is in the process of a
bored pile dry process when co-operative
education begins. Due to the construction of many
houses making it possible to see the construction
of houses in several milestones. 

 
Therefore, after closely monitoring the dry pile
drilling process, problem-solving analysis, and
guidelines for preventing problems from recurring,
In conclusion, from the problems that happened,
the project "Analysis and corrective action of
bored pile dry process: A case study of Satit
Demonstration School, Khon Kaen University." was
chosen for study. 

My Working Experience  

Co-operative Education



Internship

SC ASSET CORPORATION PUBLIC COMPANY
LIMITED.
1 June 2021 - 30 July 2021  

The construction project of Bangkok boulevard
Westgate, 168 units. Inspired by the city of
'FRENCH RIVIERA'.   

The construction project was already completed
52 units from 168 units when the internship
begins. Due to the construction of many houses
making it possible to see the construction of
houses in several milestones. Taking on the role of
a site engineer in charge of houses No. 29, 71, and
82.

My Working Experience  



My Hobby 

I have a hobby as film camera photography.
The charm of the film is different from digital
cameras. Each shot is carefully analyzed to obtain
each image.

Film camera shooting is quite manual. The film
camera gives you the same mood as using a
theodolite wild T16 survey camera that civil
engineers used for the survey. Makes every time
you use it, there is a challenge in it.

One of my pride is that the photo I take has the
opportunity to go public. I have submitted a photo
to compete in the film exhibition "Outside the
screen" organized in Khon Kaen province and was
selected as one of several photos displayed in the
gallery of the Der la coffee shop branch in Khon
Kaen.

Film camera photography


